


about StyleMeDivineTM

Established in 2005, StyleMeDivine™ personal styling and 
shopping agency is the brainchild of award-winning Kelly 
Lundberg, and is the go-to company for bespoke styling, 
wardrobe advice and personal shopping.

StyleMeDivine’s™ philosophy is simple; accessible and 
affordable styling for all with two distinct strategies ‘ book 
a stylist’ or ‘become a stylist’.  For those looking to book 
a stylist whether its a closet detox, personal shopping and 
styling, a red carpet moment or a corporate style we offer 
a mix and match approach to pick a package and style to 
suit individual needs. Aspiring stylists looking to hone their 
skills and ‘become a stylist’ we offer a variety of learning 
tools from eBooks, online courses, workshops and the 
unique opportunity to join the StyleMeDivine™ team as a 
‘Super Stylist’.

Admired internationally, and harnessing 15 years of 
experience in the industry, StyleMeDivine™ has a wide 
and dedicated following, offering exclusive personal 
styling services and training to a dynamic database all over 
the world.

Kelly alone has notched up over 10,000 shopping hours 
with clients and purchased over 5,000 pairs of shoes, not 
including her own collection! It most certainly makes her 
the shopping guru for shoes, handbags, designer and 
high-street pieces alike.



our services

book 
a stylist

edit & organise  your closetcloset detox

shop for styles that suit youpersonal shopping

outfits for a special occasionred carpet ready

wardrobe shopping for workcorporate closet

shop, & style for your vacationstravel in style

stay in style with our seasonal servicestyle membership

become a stylist
StyleMeDivineTM is looking for dynamic, 
vibrant and energetic stylists, with more 
than a passion for fashion, to join our 
growing international agency.

As a distinguished member of the SMD 
network, no matter which location you are 
working in, you will have instant access 
to the inner-circle of styling and with 
our ‘Super Stylist’ programme instant 
recognition enabling you to benefit from 
the global reputation and award winning 
credentials of the SMD brand.

7SSF TM inner circle
monthly membership to the coolest community 
of industry experts, coaching, plus discounts on 
designer brands

7SSF TM workshops
from 1 to 4 days, this training can be tailored to 
suit your time & experience

super stylist business in a bag
exclusive opportunity to become a SMD associate 
in your city



awards

featured in

contact us
LONDON
Studio House
Delamare Road 
Hertfordshire, EN8 9SH
Tel: +44 1992 643 113 

DUBAI
Level 14
Boulevard Plaza Tower 1
Downtown Dubai
T: +971 4 455 8475

LOS ANGELES
Sunset 8335
8335 Sunset Boulevard
West Hollywood CA 90069
T: +1 323 9995 725

2007
Winner Lloyds TSB 
Small Business Award 
‘Creative Promotion’

2008
Finalist Entrepreneur 
of the Year by Visa and 
Your Business Magazine 

2010
Finalist Female 
Entrepreneur of the Year 
2010 by SME Magazine 
& ADCB Bank.

2013
Finalist Scottish 
Communicator of 
The Year The Scottish 
Fashion Awards


